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Abstract
Background: Nurses have an increased risk for non-communicable diseases (NCDs), along with a high prevalence
of obesity, poor eating habits and insufficient physical activity. The aim of this study was to determine the health
concerns, health priorities and barriers to living a healthy lifestyle among nurses and hospital management staff
from public hospitals in the Western Cape Metropole, South Africa.
Methods: Participants were purposively sampled (n = 103), and included management personnel (n = 9), night shift
(n = 57) and day-shift nurses (n = 36). Twelve focus groups (FGDs) were conducted with nursing staff to obtain
insight into nurses’ health concerns, lifestyle behaviours and worksite health promotion programmes (WHPPs).
Seven key informant interviews (KII) were conducted with management personnel, to gain their perspective on
health promotion in the worksite. Thematic analysis was used to analyse the data with the assistance of Atlas.ti
Qualitative Data Analysis Software.
Results: Night shift nurses frequently identified weight gain and living with NCDs such as hypertension as their main
health concerns. Being overweight was perceived to have a negative impact on work performance. All nurses identified
backache and exposure to tuberculosis (TB) as occupation-related health concerns, and both management and nurses
frequently reported a stressful working environment. Nurses frequently mentioned lack of time to prepare healthy
meals due to long working hours and being overtired from work. The hospital environment was perceived to have a
negative influence on the nurses’ lifestyle behaviours, including food service that offered predominantly unhealthy
foods. The most commonly delivered WHPPs included independent counselling services, an online employee wellness
programme offered by the Department of Health and wellness days in which clinical measures, such as blood glucose
were measured. Nurses identified a preference for WHPPs that provided access to fitness facilities or support groups.
Conclusions: Public hospitals are a stressful work environment and shift work places an additional strain on nurses. The
risk of NCDs and exposure to infectious disease remains a concern in this working population. Our findings highlight
the need for WHPPs that support nurses in managing stress and transforming the work environment to facilitate
healthy lifestyles.
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Background
The workplace is defined as an environment in which
workers and managers collaborate to promote the health
and wellbeing of all workers [1]. Also, the worksite is
internationally recognized as an appropriate setting for
health promotion and disease prevention [2] as this is
where working individuals could spend up to 60% of
their waking hours [3]. Employees including nurses are
at increased risk of non-communicable diseases (NCDs)
like diabetes, hypertension and coronary heart diseases
(CHD)[4]. The main risks of NCDs are physical inactivity, unhealthy eating, smoking and alcohol abuse [5].
NCD risk factors such as physical inactivity and comorbidities like obesity have been widely reported among
nurses in countries like Australia, United Kingdom, New
Zealand and South Africa [4,6-9]. Similarly, nearly onefifth of the South African healthcare workers, including
doctors, dentists, nurses, radiographers, physiotherapists
and occupational therapists, reported having NCDs such
as hypertension and diabetes [4]. In addition, more than
70%, are overweight or obese [4]. Also, overweight participants experienced a higher prevalence of diseases and
health problems than those with a normal body mass index
(BMI) [4].
Additionally, Naidoo R et al., reported poor physical
activity levels among nurses in KwaZulu-Natal, South
Africa [10]. These findings are supported by other studies [6,9] which found that nurses do not meet the recommended levels of physical activity required for the
benefit of health (30 minutes, 5 days a week). Other behavioural risk factors that have been identified among
nurses include smoking and alcohol abuse [11-14].
In response to these problems, several research findings have emphasized the need for worksite wellness
programmes to improve nurses’ health and lifestyle behaviours, including physical activity [15,16]. A threemonth physical activity intervention in nurses showed
significant differences in Body Mass Index (BMI) from
pre to post intervention [15]. Similarly, a 10 weeks physical activity intervention study in hospital-based registered nurses showed significant effects on fat mass, fat
index and fat percentage (p <0 .03) [16]. The intervention participants’ fat mass decreased from 28.4 to 27.8
and the fat mass percentage decreased from 39.1% to
38.4%. [16]. These findings are supported by a workplace
physical activity interventions meta-analysis by Conn VS
et al. [17] who concludes that some workplace physical
activity interventions can improve health and important
worksite outcomes.
Because patient care cannot be confined to usual
working hours (09h00 – 17h00), approximately a quarter
of all nurses work non-traditional hours or shifts [18,19].
Shift work can have a negative impact on the employee
and could lead to increased drug use, job-related stress,
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poor job performance, insomnia, and disrupted social
and family life [19-23]. The high prevalence of healthrelated conditions and risk factors such as obesity, overweight, physical inactivity, and poor eating habits has
been reported amongst shift and rotational night shift
workers [24-28].
Therefore, the main aim of this research study was to
explore the health priorities, current lifestyle behaviours
and barriers to living a healthy lifestyle among nurses
working in public hospitals in the Western Cape Metropole,
South Africa. These findings will then be used to provide recommendations for a worksite wellness intervention programme for nurses aimed at reducing NCDs
risk factors such as obesity, physical inactivity and poor
eating habits.

Methods
Design and setting

This study used qualitative research methods [29] for
data collection which included focus group discussions
(FGDs) and key informant interviews (KIIs). The aim of
the focus groups was to explore and obtain in-depth information about the nurses’ lifestyle behaviours, health
concerns and priorities and barriers to living a healthy
lifestyle. These included lifestyle behaviours such as habitual levels of physical activity, smoking and dietary
habits. In addition, the preferred types of WHPPs and
factors that might influence their participation in the
WHPPs were also investigated. Seven key informant interviews were conducted with management personnel in
order to gain their perspective on health promotion in
the worksite.
Setting

As shown in Figure 1, all hospitals in the Western Cape
Metropole were eligible to participate in the study. There
are a total of 22 public hospitals in this region, including
three tertiary hospitals, two specialist hospitals, nine district hospitals, four psychiatric hospitals, one regional hospital and one tuberculosis hospital. Half of the hospitals
were purposively sampled to participate in the research
study. Of the eleven hospitals invited to participate in the
research study, five agreed, and these included three district hospitals, one specialist hospital, and one tuberculosis
hospital.
Participants

The Human Resources Manager and/or Nursing Manager
at each hospital was invited and informed of the study via
an e-mail, followed by a telephone call. This was followed
by a meeting between the nursing manager and the researchers to make arrangements for the focus groups and
interviews. Purposive sampling was used to select the
nurses for the focus groups, which included nurses from
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Figure 1 Facility category classification by the Western Cape Province Department of Health (KIIs and FGDs).

various occupational ranks (professional nurse, staff nurse
and nurse management) and hospital wards. According to
the South African Nursing Council [30], a professional
nurse needs to hold a University degree whereas a staff
nurse holds a National Diploma in nursing. A professional
nurse is competent to practice comprehensive nursing, assumes responsibility and accountability for independent
decision making [30].On the other hand a staff nurses is a
generalist nurse who’s practice is focused on quality service delivery within a broad spectrum of health services
and in a variety of settings [30].
A total of ninety-three (n = 93) nurses, representing
both night shift (n = 57) and day shift (n = 36), participated in the study. Five focus groups were conducted
with the day staff, while seven focus groups were conducted with the night staff from the five participating
hospitals. The group discussions comprised of a minimum of five nurses and a maximum of thirteen nurses
per group. None of the hospital managers were invited
to attend any of the focus group discussions in order to
ensure that the nurses were free to express their opinions. This was to try to eliminate the potential negative
impact of any power dynamics between the nurses and
management, which could occur due to the hierarchical
structures in the South African health care setting [31].
A poor interpersonal relationship between supervisors/
management and nurses has been reported in a South
African setting [31].
The key informant interviewees were also purposively
selected, and included individuals working in a managerial
role. Key informants are defined as those individuals who
are knowledgeable in a specific field and/or hold special

skills [32,33]. These types of informants voluntarily share
their knowledge and skills, observations and insights to
which the researcher would otherwise not have access
[32,33]. Interviews were conducted on a one-on-one basis
with seven with seven hospital managers and the seventh
key informant interview was conducted with three managers. This was due to time constrains reported by these
managers. The researchers acknowledge that there might
be some disadvantages in having more than one manager
present at the last interview, like managers not feeling free
to voice their opinions.
Data collection

The focus groups and interviews were conducted by a
trained facilitator using guided questions. These included
questions such as: ‘What are your main personal health
concerns?’, ‘What are the main health concerns in your
workplace?’ and ‘How does your work affect your lifestyle
behaviours and health?’ (Table 1). All the FGDs and KIIs
were conducted within the health facility during working
hours and were audio recorded with the participants’ consent. They were approximately 60 minutes in duration.

Qualitative data analyses

All focus groups and interviews were transcribed by an
independent transcriber. Transcripts were analysed using
thematic analysis [29], with the assistance of Atlas.ti
Qualitative Data Analysis Software (Scientific Software
Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany). The researcher
conducting the analyses (LP) familiarised herself with the
transcribed data by reading through the transcripts
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Table 1 Focus groups discussion and key informant
interviews guide questions
Number

Question

1

What are your main health concerns?

2

How does your work affect your
lifestyle behaviours and health?

3

What do you think the main health
concerns are in your workplace?

4

How do you think your health
could affect work performance?

5

Has your workplace ever implemented
a wellness or worksite health promotion
programme?

6

What type of programme
was delivered?

7

Which factors would influence your
participation in a worksite health
promotion programme?

8

Which types of programmes would
you like to have implemented at
your workplace?

9

What is the ‘health’ and lifestyle
behaviour culture among employees?

10

Which factors influence your health
behaviour both at work and
away from work?
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All participants gave written consent prior to participating
in the focus groups and interviews.

Results
We have prepared a conceptual model based on the results of this study (Figure 2). The model represents a
summary of the themes and sub-themes from both the
focus group discussions and key informant interviews.
Furthermore, this model illustrates the relationship between the various main themes and sub-themes and
how these themes influence the nurses’ lifestyle behaviours and health priorities.
Perceptions of health

Most of the management personnel (n = 6) perceived a
healthy lifestyle as a good state of health. A good state of
health was described as the absence of disease, being physically, spiritually and emotionally fit to cope with the challenges of the daily life. Night shift nurses reported that
being healthy included eating a balanced diet, such as eating breakfast in the morning.
“Proper meals with the right nutrition’s like you start
with your breakfast which is an important meal of the
day”. (FGD)
Personal health concerns

numerous times with the aim of identifying main themes
and sub-themes, which are based on meaningful categories of data and “repeated patterns of meaning” [29].
The guide questions also informed the identification of
themes in the analysis process, as these questions
referred to the main issues that needed to be covered in
the focus groups and interviews. Other authors (CED
and TKA) were involved in the development of the
guide questions. The themes and sub-themes then
formed the basis of the coding framework, which was
refined through consultation with the other authors
(CED and TKA). This coding framework was then systematically applied to the transcripts, and portions of
the text were assigned to various sub-themes. Quotes for
each sub-theme were then collated and summarised, and
pertinent quotes have been included in this manuscript
in order to best illustrate these sub-themes. The subthemes and themes were used to develop a conceptual
framework, which also aims to summarise the data.

Weight gain and living with NCDs such as hypertension
and diabetes were frequently reported by night shift
nurses as their main personal health concerns. Nurses
from both day and night shifts also acknowledged that
overweight and obesity were a common health threat.
Furthermore, being overweight was perceived to have a
negative impact on work performance. Nurses mentioned that some of their overweight colleagues found it
difficult to cope with their job demands.

Ethical consideration

Occupational health challenges

The University of Cape Town Research Ethics Committee
of the Faculty of Health Science (REC REF: 212/2012) approved this study. In addition, the Western Cape Department of Health provided approval for the research study
to be conducted in their hospitals (Ref No: 2012; RP121).

Being exposed to tuberculosis (TB), including multidrug resistance TB (MDR-TB) and extensively drugresistant TB (XDR-TB) and the fear of contracting this
infectious disease emerged as the main occupational
health-related challenges for both day and night shift

“Many of the nurses are overweight, too slow in the
wards because they are carrying that weight ‘..’. I was
looking at some of us and thought oh my, if there’s
going to be an emergency will you be able to run”.
(KII)
“Well, if they have to pick up patients and they can
hardly move themselves around ‘…’ ,it’s not that easy.
So people who are overweight, I think, cannot do
physical work like leaner people”. (KII)
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Figure 2 Conceptual model summary of the results and how the different factors influence the nurses’ lifestyle behaviours.

nurses. However, this was a greater concern for night
shift nurses compared to day shift nurses.
“When they come in casualty (accident and emergency
unit) you don’t know, and you treat the patient and
they are coughing and everything, but now if they
come from the clinic and there is a slight hint, we give
them a mask. Otherwise you don’t know what it could
be and next thing you hear, oh!, someone has got TB
and you like you very exposed to that”. (FGD)
Musculoskeletal pain such as backache was identified
as another occupational health concern by both day and
night duty nurses. Lifting heavy patients and standing
for long hours were reported as the main cause of backache among nurses.
“In ICU ‘…’, backaches because we lift a lot of heavy
patients and most of our patients are sometimes
unconscious or they are heavy sedated. The physio
comes she asks if we can help to lift the patient ‘…’ ,
the x-ray lady also comes and asks if we can help lift
the patient. The doctor comes and wants to listen to
the chest, and also ask if you can help to lift the
patient. We do pressure care like four hourly or six
hourly, we need to lift the patient and turn the patient
and then we need to turn the patient to the other side
twice”. (FGD)

Influence of the occupational environment on health and
lifestyle behaviours

Nurses frequently mentioned lack of time to prepare
healthy meals due to long working hours and being overtired from work as major challenges to leading a healthy
lifestyle. Buying fast foods was regarded as the most convenient option, and in most cases fast foods were unhealthy. Some of the day and night shift nurses reported
that occupational stress was one of the reasons they ate
throughout the day. Interestingly, the fear of contracting
TB was another reason mentioned for eating throughout
the day as the nurses believed that it is easier to contract
the TB on an empty stomach as your immune system is
not strong enough to handle the infections.
“Eating all the time, I especially eat when I’m stressed,
I eat when I’m happy then ‘…’ , like I’m working in C
ward, especially during the day then you don’t even
have time to have, for tea, or lunch time, then you just
grab anything you know. Eating in a rush, that stresses
me”. (FGD)
Both management and day shift nurses agreed that the
hospital cafeterias sold predominantly unhealthy foods
such as deep-fried chicken, hot chips (french fries) and
pies (pastries). Some of the reasons for choosing less
healthy foods were related to cost, as healthier foods like
fruits and salads were more expensive in the cafeteria. A
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small number of the management and day and night
shift nurses were of the opinion that the lifestyle culture
in the worksite was neither healthy nor unhealthy. This
is because some nurses preferred eating fruits, while
others preferred eating deep-fried hot chips (french
fries). There was little input about the cafeteria services
from the night shift nurses as it was reported that the
cafeteria was closed at night.
“You know there is not one healthy thing at that tuck
shop other than the little bowl of fruit, and that is why
the girls will buy the chips and the coke and whatever.
That tuck shop should be scrapped or healthy”. (FGD)
Some of these nurses felt that their colleagues negatively influenced their health behaviours by making them
feel guilty for choosing not to eat cake on certain days.
Others felt that their colleagues were a good influence as
they encouraged them to have a healthy diet and also
gave advice on the healthy food choices.
“Around our department there is always cake and stuff
like that and if you say no, they say what is wrong
with you, so you just like obliged to say okay I will also
have another piece, so they are encouraging me not to
be healthy”. (FGD)
Perceived lack of support from the Department of
Health (government), burnout, needle stick injuries and
insufficient and poor quality resources such as aprons
and gloves, were identified as occupational environmental safety challenges by day and night shift nurses. Torn
gloves can expose nurses to diseases that can be
contracted through bodily fluids, like Hepatitis B. It was
also reported that needle stick injuries were more prevalent among night shift nurses and often occurred in the
early hours of the morning when the nurses were
exhausted. In contrast, burnout was frequently reported
by the day shift nurses and not night shift nurses.
“And funny enough my observation has been that most
of the needle injuries that have been in theatre are
when people are exhausted at that time of the
morning, two, three am”. (FGD)
Besides personal and occupation-related health and
safety challenges, there was an emergence of other nonhealth occupational related challenges experienced by the
nurses. These included lack of recognition for hard work
from management which was frequently reported by night
shift nurses. Another non-health occupational related
challenge frequently reported by the day shift nurses and
management was the hiring of agency nurses. Agency
nurses were described as nurses that are temporarily hired
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by the Department of Health to assist with the shortage
of nurses. However, this temporary solution appears to
add to the nurses’ occupational-related stress, as they
reported that they had limited time to educate the
agency nurses about the patients’ required treatment
and hospital procedures.
“I’m not unhappy, but I can tell you if I’ve got eight
patients to look after and there is an agency nurse that
knows nothing. She knows her observations but she
doesn’t know anything and I have to see to that also,
at the end of the day you are not feeling happy about
it”. (FGD)
Budget constraints within the public health system reported by nursing managers and nurses seemed to be the
major contributing factor to the increased shortages of
nurses. This led to increased workloads due to inadequate
patient to nurse ratios. The shortage of nursing staff frequently reported by day shift nurses was perceived to be
associated with the stressful working environment.
“Because of money, they don’t have enough money to
hire people, but they have money to give to agencies
that’s a problem, or maybe if you are permanent you
must have benefits, hence you use extra money. But,
there are vacant posts”. (FGD)
Two of the seven management personnel interviewed
shared their concerns relating to alcohol abuse by nurses.
Factors contributing to this abuse included financial stress
and the “slow vehicle of the state”, which referred to slow
government systems that hinder the filling of the vacant
nursing posts, hence perpetuating the shortage of nurses.
“They said, this is the ratio that is being used in South
Africa as a developing country and we need to
function like that ‘…’ , and you know that I came in to
work in somebody’s place, so what has been set up here
over the last 4 years, I have to continue until the new
hospital. They are now planning for something better,
but the vehicles of the state are very slow, you know
the machinery is very, very slow and so, with work
load and not enough staff you will find, personal
problems of staff like alcoholism”. (KII)
Lastly, nurses reported that their work demands negatively affected their family responsibilities. This was more
frequently reported by night shift nurses who mentioned
that they had limited time to spend with their families due
to their long working hours (12 hours) and high work demands. In addition, night shift nurses also reported feeling
moody and irritable most of the time, and this sometimes
created family conflict.
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“When you get home you are frustrated because you
feel sick and now you must go back to that place
tonight, so you take it out on the kids, the husband
and everybody else”. (FGD)
Coping strategies

Another concern raised by the day shift nurses was absenteeism in the workplace, which resulted in having insufficient nurses on duty. The nurses and management
identified absenteeism as a coping strategy, because the
nurses felt that being absent from work gave them an opportunity to rest. A stressful working environment and being unhappy at work were reasons mentioned by nurses
for staying away from work. Although the nurses are allocated days off to rest, they reported that sometimes they
had to work overtime to earn an extra income. The nurses
regarded their salaries to be inadequate for their daily living needs and necessities.
“Because they are working so much overtime they
become tired. They are working overtime to
compensate for whatever is missing from their salaries,
as a result they are over tired and they stay away
from work, those kinds of things. So it’s a whole lot of
things”. (KII)
Absenteeism was the most commonly identified coping strategy reported by both the nurses and management. Other coping strategies identified by the nurses
included eating unhealthy foods and drinking high calorie beverages. The nurses believed that these beverages
helped to reduce fatigue and enabled them to cope with
their work demands. Also, a few management personnel
mentioned alcohol abuse and smoking as possible coping strategies. Another coping strategy mentioned by the
nurses was unnecessary shopping. A consequence of
purchasing unnecessary goods was having to work overtime, as they needed to earn extra money to clear debt.
“I only drink coffee or coke at night. I will eat like you
say one meal and then you don’t eat for the rest of the
night and then maybe and you drink coke, and then 5
o’clock the morning you like at that point in the
morning you feel like aah ‘…’ , I can drink coffee now
and you have that cup of coffee at five because that is
the time you feel like a zombie, especially if you are
working in theatre”. (FGD)
Existing worksite health promotion programmes

An online employee wellness programme (EWP) offered
by the Department of Health was the most commonly
identified existing worksite health promotion programme
by the nurses. This is a programme designed to assist
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nurses experiencing personal and work-related stress as
well as financial challenges.
Wellness days were the most frequently delivered
worksite health promotion programmes in the worksite.
The wellness days were offered by the Government
Employee Medical Scheme (GEMS), a medical insurance
provided by the South African government for public
servants. These were delivered once or twice a year and
programmes offered during these days included voluntary counselling and testing (VCT) for human immune
deficiency virus (HIV), and cholesterol, blood pressure
and blood glucose tested/measured. Day shift nurses and
management commented on the wellness days more
often as these events usually took place during the day
and were rarely offered at night.
“And even early in the year, so twice a year we try and
have wellness days with staff and then we look at
blood glucose, we look at high blood pressure, we also
have voluntary HIV testing ‘…’ , just general and we
will get a dietician to come in and speak about a
healthy lifestyle, eating and things like that”. (KII)
Furthermore, day shift nurses felt that the current
health and wellness programmes focused mainly on the
identification of health risk factors such as obesity. The
nurses reported that the wellness clinical measures did not
positively impact their lives because there was a lack of
programmes implementation to address the poor health
behaviours. The nurses believed that a worksite health
promotion programme should include individualised feedback in order to achieve long term positive impact on the
individual’s health risk behaviours or/conditions. Both day
shift nurses and nursing management perceived the delivered worksite health promotion programmes as being
worthwhile.
“Yes, there is something like that, but I mean that is
only once off and most of the staff just go for the
freebies like .But, once those people are gone, then it’s
back to square one as there is not continuity with it”.
(FGD)
Negative factors which could influence the participation
in the desired worksite health promotion programmes
were identified. These included lack of facilities such as
showers, especially after participating in physical activities,
lack of interest by the nurses, staff shortages and fatigue.
Limited time was frequently reported as the main reason
for not participating in the existing worksite health promotion programmes. Furthermore, due to the need to have
sufficient nurses in the wards to care for the patients at all
times, it would be impossible for all nurses to participate in
the worksite programmes simultaneously. The nurses felt
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that the shortage of nurses in the wards poses a risk of subsequent legal action if something were to go wrong with a
patient while they were absent from the ward.
“You can’t just take your nurses out of the work place.
Your operational requirements would require that
within the wards, so to take them out of their wards
during working hours is usually not a good idea
because some people we have a few nurses as it is. So
it would be difficult to implement that, it would have
to be done in their time”. (KII)
Desired worksite health promotion programmes

Day shift nurses suggested support groups where they
could discuss their occupational and personal challenges.
These nurses also suggested physical activities such as
aerobic classes and a gym in the health care facility. The
gym to which they have access at an affordable price is
difficult to access due to transport challenges as it is situated at the head office in the central business district
(CDB).
“It will be very nice if they could organise maybe like a
small gym, where you can walk in the hospital for
free”. (KII)
There was shared interest between the day and night
duty shift for self-care activities, including massage sessions. Nursing management requested other worksite
health promotion programmes such as team building,
information about healthy meals and addressing cultural
diversity.
“But, even if it is like a little sports room and you have
five little chairs with five little those foot spa’s where
everyone can just go sit there and put their feet in the
spa”. (FGD)

Discussion
A common and important theme arising from all the
nurses’ focus group discussions was concerns about being
overweight and living with NCDs such as hypertension and
Type 2 diabetes. Another common and important theme
arising from all the nurses’ focus group discussions was
musculoskeletal injuries such as backache and exposure to
tuberculosis (TB), these were their main occupational
health-related concerns. Both management personnel and
nurses frequently reported experiencing a stressful working
environment. The lack of institutional support was one of
the key themes that emerged and was identified by the
nurses in this study as a major barrier on their ability to prioritise their health and make healthy choices. This lack of
institutional support impacted on the nurses’ ability to cope
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with the stresses of their occupation and resorting to coping mechanisms such as absenteeism.
The fact that the nurses were most concerned with the
problems of overweight, obesity and living with NCDs
such as diabetes and hypertension indicate the enormous challenges faced by this vulnerable population.
These findings are supported by a study in South
African HCWs which reported that one out of three
HCWs were diagnosed with NCDs such as hypertension and diabetes [4]. Nurses are expected to be role
models to their patients and in their communities and
to lead by example [4,9,34]. However, they are challenged in this role due to poor personal health and associated risk factors, for example, being overweight
[4,6-9,34] and not meeting public health physical activity
recommendations [6,9].
The unavailability of unhealthy foods and high cost of
healthy foods in the hospitals’ cafeterias were associated
with unhealthy eating habits by the nurses in this study
and may be a possible factor contributing to the problem
of overweight and obesity. It can be argued that modifying external factors such as increasing the availability
and lowering the cost of healthy foods in the cafeteria
might promote the consumption of fruits and vegetables
among the nurses [35]. This has been shown to be effective in a military setting [36].
The fear of being infected with TB was the key occupational health-related issue affecting nurses in this study.
This was not surprising considering, the high prevalence
of TB infection amongst HCWs in the Eastern and
Western Cape provinces of South Africa [37]. Fear of being
exposed to and contracting TB, MDR-TB, and XDR-TB
are amongst the most commonly reported occupational
stressors and health concerns by nurses in South Africa
[38,39]. Furthermore, South African HCWs are reported to
have five to six fold increased rate of hospital admission
with MDR-TB admission when compared to non-medical
staff [40]. The vulnerability to TB exposure by HCWs has
been found in a number of other studies [37,40,41].
Other occupational-related concerns raised by the
nurses in this study including musculoskeletal pain backache, budget constraints, burnout and increased work
load due to staff shortages has been reported in other research studies [19,38,42-45]. A study investigating the
association between nurses’ occupational-related injuries
and illnesses long work hours among nurses in the
Philippines reported that over 78 percent of the nurse’s
experienced back pain [46].
Increased workloads reported by the day shift nurses
in this study have also been reported by nurses in other
research studies [44,47]. Working day shift was reported to be more physically demanding by female
nurses in Australia as it entailed bathing and lifting of
patients [47]. These nurses also reported that there was
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more administration work during the day shift in comparison to night shift [47].
As our research study has shown, nurses working
night shift found their shift had negative influence on
some aspects of their lives such as limited family time
and the ability to resolve family conflicts. Nurses in this
study reported having insufficient time to manage their
personal and home responsibilities. Some nurses mentioned that their spouses disliked their occupation based
on their opinion that the nurses brought work stress and
frustrations back home. Similar findings were reported
by night shift workers in Iran [48].
Shortages in nursing staff, unreliable and lack of
equipment and also inadequate remuneration were some
of the occupational-related challenges mentioned by the
nurses in this study. These challenges are echoed by
other South African nurses in the Limpopo [31] and
KwaZulu-Natal provinces [38]. Furthermore, George et al.
[49] also reported that low salaries and human resource
shortages are some of the factors leading to the immigration of nurses from sub Saharan-Africa, thus adding to the
existing shortage of nurses.
Nurses in this study perceived their salaries to be inadequate, thus often worked overtime on their days off so
as to add to their existing salary. Previous research has
reported that nurses’ working overtime is a trend that is
commonly seen in countries where nurses earn low salaries [50]. Working overtime could possibly be one of
the contributing factors to the reported absenteeism, as
the need for more time to rest was one of the reasons
mentioned by the nurses for staying away from work.
Absenteeism was raised as a problem by the nurses in
this study. The shortage of nurses leads to an increased
workload, and absenteeism could be interpreted as a
coping strategy among nurses, helping to maintain manageable levels of physical and psychological states [51].
Findings from this study emphasise the need for a
worksite health promotion programme aimed at reducing NCD health-related conditions or risk factors such
as obesity, physical inactivity and poor dietary eating
habits and also reducing the fear of TB infection among
the nurses. Over and above these challenges, it appeared
that there was a general lack of nurses’ involvement in
the planning of the existing WHPPs which seemed to be
one of the contributing factors to the poor levels of participation. A participatory approach in which employees
are involved in both the planning of the WHPPs and
active engagement in the decision-making process is
deemed necessary for the success of any health promotion
program [52]. Even though the existing worksite health
promotion programmes addressed the nurses’ health concerns, they did not seem to address their barriers to living
a healthy lifestyle. Suggested worksite health promotion
programmes by the nurses in this study included fitness
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facilities and massage sessions. In contrast, the delivered
WHPPs comprised mainly of clinical measures and online
employee assistance programmes.
There was clearly mismatch between the type of WHPPs
that the employees preferred and those offered, highlighting
the importance of consultation and inclusion of employees
in the decision-making process. Previously published research suggests that lack of consultation and exclusion of
employees in the planning and decision-making process
could possibly result in lack of interest from the nurses to
participate in the delivered programmes [52]. However, the
active involvement of the nurses in the planning and implementation of these programmes can be viewed as a critical
starting point as it may result in positive outcomes and sustainability of the programmes [52].

Strengths of the study

The strengths of this study include the naturalistic environment within which the study was conducted. The qualitative research method provided an opportunity for capturing
a range of opinions among the nurses and management
personnel during the focus groups and key informants. The
interviews enabled the researcher’s access to the nursing
managements’ knowledge, unique perspectives, observations and insights to the nurses’ lifestyle behaviours and
worksite health promotion programmes. Another strength
includes the representation of the various wards and shifts
in the different types of hospitals in the Cape Town
Metropole. This included day and night shift workers
from various wards in the different hospitals. We can
argue that gathering information from the different wards,
shifts and hospitals assists in the greater understanding of
the extent of the challenges experienced by the nurses in
the Western Cape Metropole.
To the best of our knowledge, this one of the first descriptive qualitative research studies investigating nurses’
lifestyle behaviours, health priorities and barriers to living a healthy lifestyle in South Africa. Other studies have
only identified the health risk factors and made recommendations for an intervention programme [4,10].

Limitations of the study

It was often a challenge for the night shift nurses to attend
the FGDs as they reported that they were fewer nurses
working at night. The research study was only conducted
in the Western Cape public hospitals and not private hospitals. Also, Primary Health Care facilities were not included
in the data collection, largely due to most of them having
only day-time hours. Conducting the group interviews
might have resulted in disadvantages such as managers not
being free to voice out their opinions in the presence of fellow colleagues.
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Conclusion
The prevalence of NCDs and health-related conditions
and risk factors such as obesity, physical inactivity, poor
dietary habits, and substance abuse has been reported
among the nursing workforce. Occupational challenges including TB, musculoskeletal injuries, budget constraints,
burnout and increased work load due to staff shortages
have been reported among this population. The findings
presented in this study call for the urgent action of implementing WHPPs such as physical activity interventions to
help reduce the prevalence of NCDs, obesity and physical
inactivity among nurses.
Maintaining the health of the nurses has been recognised as being important also for maintaining the health
of the patients [53]. Therefore, employers in a healthcare
setting have an obligation to understand and address,
where possible, the main causes of physical and psychological ill-health occurring within their organisations [54].
There is good evidence demonstrating the efficacy of
WHPPs to reducing NCDs health risks and potentially decreasing the cost of health care expenditure [46,55,56].
Furthermore, WHPPs have been reported to result in increased in work productivity and increase employee loyalty [57,58].
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